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Abstract

This study presents two new modeling strategies. First, a methodology for

representing the physical process of stormflow within a TOPMODEL framework is

developed. In using this approach, discharge at quickflow time scales is simulated and a

fuller depiction of hydrologic activity is brought about. Discharge of water from the

vadose zone is permitted in a physically realistic manner without a priori assumption of

the level within the soil column at which stormflow saturation can take place.

Determination of the stormflow contribution to discharge is made using the equation for

groundwater flow. No new parameters are needed. Instead, regions of near saturation

that develop during storm events, producing vertical recharge, are allowed to contribute

to soil column discharge. These storrnflow contributions to river runoff, as for

groundwater flow contributions, are a function of catchment topography and local

hydraulic conductivity at the depth of these regions of near saturation. The second



approach improves groundwater flow response through a reduction of porosity and field

capacity with depth in the soil column. Large storm events are better captured and a

more dynamic water table develops with application of this modified soil column profile

(MSCP). The MSCP predominantly reflects soil depth differences in upland and lowland

regions of a watershed. Combined, these two approaches--stormflow and the MSCP--

provide a more accurate representation of the time scales at which soil column discharge

responds and a more complete depiction of hydrologic activity. Storm events large and

small are better simulated, and some of the biases previously evident in TOPMODEL

simulations are reduced.

GAP Index Term Numbers: 1800, 1836, 1860

Introduction

Successful modeling of the hydrologic cycle requires representation and

quantification of the various pathways by which water migrates through a catchment.

Over the last twenty years, the capabilities and fidelity of hydrology models have

increased considerably. Many factors impacting the spatial and temporal variability of

the hydrologic cycle, and the scales at which these processes operate, have been

elucidated and applied to model simulations. These developments have permitted

modeling of the spatial distribution of soil moisture levels across the land surface, water

movement within the soil column, and the relative contributions of evapotranspiration

and river runoffto the effiux of water from the catchment system.



ManyhydrologymodelshavebeendevelopedusingTOPMODEL formulations

(Ambroiseet al., 1996a;BevenandKirkby, 1979;Kosteret al., 2000;Sivapalanetal.,

1987;Stieglitzetal., 1997).A frameworkof analyticequations,TOPMODEL is based

on the ideathattopographyis theprimarydeterminantof thedistributionof soil moisture

at andwithin the landsurface(Beven,1986a;Beven,1986b;BevenandKirkby, 1979;

Bevenet al., 1994).

TOPMODEL formulationsdefineareasof hydrologicalsimilarity--that is, points

within awatershedthatrespondto meteorologicalforcing in similar fashion,saturatingto

thesameextent,producingthesamelevelsof discharge,etc. Thesepointsof

hydrologicalsimilarity areidentified by anindexthat is derivedfrom analysisof

catchmenttopography.This topographicindexis oftenof theform ln(a/tanJ3), where

tanJ3 is the local slope angle at a patch on the land surface, and a is the amount ofupslope

area draining through that patch. Lowland areas tend toward higher topographic index

values, due to a combination of either low slope angle or large upslope area. Upland

areas tend conversely toward lower topographic index values. Points within a catchment

with the same topographic index value are assumed to respond identically to atmospheric

forcing. Thus within a TOPMODEL framework, the topographic index provides the

fundamental unit of hydrological response.

This fundamental topographic unit is derived from three basic assumptions (see

Ambroise et al., 1996a; Beven. 1997 for details):(1) the water table is approximately

parallel to the topographic surface so that the local hydraulic gradient is close to tanfl; (2)

the saturated hydraulic conductivity falls off exponentially with depth; and (3) the water

table is recharged at a spatially uniform, steady' rate that is slow enough, relative to tile



responsetime scaleof thewatershed,to allow the assumptionof awatertabledistribution

thatis alwaysat equilibrium. Theseassumptionspermitreconstructionof thespatial

variability of catchmentresponseto meteorologicalforcingsolely from modelingof the

responseof themeanstate.This quasi-stochasticapproachisat oncecomputationally

efficientwhile still permittingdynamicrepresentationsof physicalprocesseswithin the

system.

Theseconceptualunderpinningsprovidea foundationfor physically-based

modelingof catchmenthydrology. Landsurfacemodelsbasedon theseformulations

havebeenappliedto catchmentsboth large(Ducharneetal., 2000)andsmall (Bevenand

Kirkby, 1979). However,while theTOPMODELframeworkhasprovidedhydroiogists

with apowerfulandefficient tool for modelinghydrologicconditions,thefull

complementof dynamicprocessesisnot representedin mostTOPMODELapplications.

As aconsequence,modelsimulationsoftenperformpoorlyduringdrier conditions. The

responseof watershedsto wettingby springsnowmeltandto stormsafteranextended

dry periodhaveprovenparticularlydifficult to represent.Correctionof thesesimulation

inaccuraciesrequiresamoredetaileddepictionof thehydrologiccycleandcatchment

physicalstructure.

Dischargeresponse

Fourphysicalprocessescontributeto river runoff in awatershed:l ) precipitation

ontostreamchannels:2) overlandflow; 3) shallowsubsurfacestormflow,and4)



groundwater flow (Hornberger et al., 1998). The first two of these processes respond

very rapidly, producing spikes in hydrographs during and immediately after storm events.

The third mechanism, shallow subsurface stormflow, responds at the quickflow

time scale. (N.b. In this paper the terms stormflow and groundwater flow refer to

physical, processes; the terms quickflow and baseflow define short and long time scales of

response.) Tracer studies have shown that shallow, subsurface regions of the soil column

can support significant levels of flow during storm events (Dewalle and Pionke, 1994;

Hendershot et al., 1992; Ogunkoya and Jenkins, 1993). Such regions can exist as perched

water tables, disconnected from the true water table supporting groundwater flow (Gile,

1958; Hammermeister et al., 1982; Noguchi et al., 1999; Wilson et al., 1990). These

perched water tables, by virtue of their development in the vadose zone nearer the land

surface, can flow more quickly, discharging their waters more rapidly to the catchment

river network. However, the timing of the development of these perched water tables and

their size and placement within the soil column have proven difficult to model.

Stormflow has been represented in Variable Infiltration Capacity (VIC) models

(Liang et al., 1994; Lohmann et al., 1998a; Lohmann et al., 1998b). VIC models provide

a viable modeling alternative to the more physically-based TOPMODEL approach.

These parameterized reservoir models mimic the time scales of catchment hydrologic

response to stornl events and can be structured to emulate quickflow and baseflow time

scales. Such time scales are calibrated to inferred rates of quickflow and baseflow

derived from runoff analyses.

Recently, Scanlon et al. (2000) included stonnflow in a TOPMODEL-based

hydrology model through introduction of a parameterized quickflow reservoir. This



model represents a hybridization of the parameterized reservoir and TOPMODEL

approaches. The authors used a saturation deficit model as their basic soil column

structure, then added a second saturation deficit reservoir from which stormflow would

be determined. The groundwater flow and stormflow components were partitioned so as

not to overlap and thus supersaturate the soil column. Analyses of hydrograph response

to different storm events and antecedent conditions, and piezometer sampling of the study

catchment were used to determine the saturation deficit recession coefficients. Two time

scales of response, an order of magnitude apart-MT1 and 36 hours for groundwater flow

and stormflow respectively--were delineated; these rates were applied to the reservoir

discharge formulations. The authors used a linear rate of decrease in the transmissivity of

the soil column for the stormflow reservoir, while maintaining an exponential decay of

transmissivity for the groundwater reservoir. Flow from the subsurface stormflow

reservoir to the groundwater reservoir was facilitated by a linear recharge function. For

the study watershed, the model depicted both the rapid and slow discharge of water from

the soil column following storm events.

This hybrid modeling approach (Scanlon et al., 2000) produced three additional

parameters: one for stormflow reservoir maximum capacity; a second for the stormflow

discharge rate; and a third for the linear recharge function. Successful simulation of

catchment hydrology required calibration of these parameters to rates inferred from

analysis at a highly instrumented experimental watershed. An attractive alternative to

this hybrid model approach would be one allowing a more general inclusion of

stomaflow, while requiring fewer parameterizations. Indeed, if stormflow could be
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incorporated in a manner consistent with the TOPMODEL formulations that govern the

flow of water within the soil column, no additional parameters would be necessary.

The fourth process contributing to river runoff in a watershed, groundwater flow,

provides most of the baseflow during extended periods between storm events. This

discharge mechanism is represented in land surface hydrology models constructed in the

TOPMODEL framework (Ambroise et al., 1996a; Ambroise et al., 1996b; Stieglitz et al.,

1997; Wood et al., 1990). Specifically, TOPMODEL formulations permit dynamically

consistent calculations of both the partial contributing area--from which precipitation

onto stream channels and overland flow can be determined--and the groundwater flow

that supports this area. However, model recession hydrographs often run high during wet

periods, then low during drier months, as will be shown in this paper. Consequently,

calibrations applied during wet conditions corrupt simulation accuracy during dry

conditions, and vice versa.

These model discharge biases reflect inappropriate levels of groundwater flow

generation. Within the TOPMODEL framework, groundwater discharge is determined

by the height of the water table (or analogously by the saturation deficit). Low

groundwater flow simulation during dry conditions stems from greater depth of the water

table and concomitant lower hydraulic conductivities controlling both discharge and

recharge rates. During such dry conditions the model water table height often is not

sufficiently responsive to recharge, and thus groundwater flow discharge is muted. A

more responsive water table needs to be represented if groundwater discharge rates are to

be more accurately modeled.
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Such a dynamic water table could be effected by increasing infiltration-recharge

rates; however, these rates are set by Darcy's Law and the TOPMODEL assumption that

saturated hydraulic conductivity decays exponentially with depth--the same attributes

controlling groundwater discharge. Thus, recharge cannot be altered without changing

groundwater discharge, or decoupling the mechanisms controlling these two processes--

an unrealistic anisotropy. Instead, a physically representative modification is needed that

engenders greater response of the water table to recharge, thereby intensifying

groundwater flow response.

Here we present two new strategies intended to address these model

shortcomings: 1) a physically-based approach to modeling stormflow and its application

in a manner consistent with TOPMODEL assumptions; 2) a modified soil column

framework, in which porosity and field capacity are realistically allowed to change with

depth, that provides a more responsive water table and better groundwater flow

simulation. Together, these strategies produce a more complete and accurate depiction of

hydrologic activity at the catchment scale.

The Hydrology Model

The hydrology model employed for this study has been previously described

(Stieglitz et al., 1997). Two methods are used for modeling the flow of water within a

catchment. The first is a soil column model that simulates the vertical movement of

water and Ileal within the soil and between the soil surface plus vegetation to the

atmosphere. Tile ground scheme consisls often soil layers. Layer thicknesses are



structuredin ageometricseriesdeterminedfrom thedepthof thefirst groundlayer--

typically 4 centimetersfor this study. Diffusion anda modifiedtippingbucketmodel

governheatandwaterflow, respectively.Theprognosticvariables,heatandwater

content,areupdatedateachtime step. In turn,thefractionof iceandtemperatureof a

layermaybedeterminedfrom thesevariables.Transpirationandothersurfaceenergy

balancecalculationsusea standardvegetationmodel (Pitmanet al., 1991)that includes

baresoil evaporationandcanopyinterceptionloss.

Thesecondmethodpartitionsthecatchmentsurfaceinto two distincthydrologic

zones:saturatedlowlands;andunsaturateduplands.Usingthestatisticsof the

topography,thehorizontalmovementof groundwateris trackedfrom theuplandsto the

lowlands(aTOPMODEL approach).Combiningthesetwo approaches(Figure 1)

producesathree-dimensionalpictureof soil moisturedistributionwithin acatchment.

Thepartitioningof runoff andsurfacewaterandenergyfluxesis effectedwithout the

needto explicitly modelthe landscape.Specifically,ananalyticrelation,derivedfrom

TOPMODELassumptions,existsbetweenthemeanwatertabledepth(2), determined

from thesoil columnmodel,andlocalwatertabledepthat anylocationx (:x) (Sivapalan

et al., 1987; Wood et al., 1990)

:, = -1/I 2']

where In(a/tanfl)., is the local topographic index at location x; 2. is tile mean watershed

value of ln(a/tan[3), and f is the ralc of dcclinc of the saturated hydraulic conductivity

with depth in tile soil column. By setting z_ equal to zero, i.e., locating tile local water
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tabledepthat thesurface,saturatedregionsof the landsurfacecanbeidentified.

partialcontributingareaincludesall locationsfor which

This

In(a/tanfl)x > )_ + ._ (2)

From this partitioning, the contributions to river runoff of both precipitation

directly onto stream channels and overland flow (saturation-excess runoff) can be

quantified. Following Sivapalan et al., (1987) groundwater flow (Qb) is:

Q-+_ AK,(z = O)e_%_ _ (3)
f

where A is the area of the watershed, and K, is the saturated hydraulic conductivity at the

surface. This flow through the soil matrix supports river discharge between storm events.

This combined approach to modeling the land surface has been validated at

several watersheds, ranging in scale from 2.2 km 2 (Stieglitz et al., 1999) to 570,000 km 2

(Ducharne et al., 2000).

The Approach

A Conceptualization of Stor.!flow

Within our hydrology model, Darcian flow accounts fl)r recharge of the water

table and occurs within layers of the soil column for which volumetric soil moisture is
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greaterthan70%of field capacity(seeHillel, 1977). Ourconceptualizationof stormflow

makesuseof thiscondition. We arguethatnotonly will Darcianflow producevertical

rechargeof thewatertable,but it will alsobringaboutstormflowdischarge.Such

stormflow isa naturalconsequenceof thetopographicvariability of thewatershedand

theTOPMODELassumptionthatwatertablesform parallelto the landsurface.While

ourhydrologymodelconceptualizesaverticalsoil columnandhorizontallandsurface,in

factmostof thelandsurfaceis sloped(Figure2). Thus,gravitywill not forceDarcian

flow within thesoil columnsolely in thedirectionof thewatertable--a componentof the

flow will bedirectedlaterally. Justasthetruewatertablemigratesthroughthesoil

column,regionsof nearsaturationin thevadosezonewill alsoproducedischarge.It is

thuspossibleto developarepresentationof shallowsubsurfacestormflowmakinguseof

theexistingformulationsfor groundwaterflow (i.e.Equation3). As with groundwater

flow, gravity guidesthemotionsof thesestormflowwaters.

Modelstormflowis initiatedwithin a layerof thevadosezonewhenthe

volumetricsoil moisturelevel exceeds70%of thefield capacity(Figure3). Calculation

of thestormflowcomponentbeginswith redistributionof theexcesswaterinto a fully

saturatedregionfrom thebaseof the layerupward:

l:,w -o.7o11, 0, > 0.70_3, ' (4)

where swi is the stormflow water table in layer i, zbi is the bottom boundary of model

layer i, 0, is the volumetric soil moisture in layer i, 0_._, is the field capacity in layer i, and

q_, is the porosity in layer i. As in Stieglitz et al. (1997), groundwater flow is calculated
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givenawater tableof thatheight(Q._,,,).Groundwaterflow is thencalculateda second

time for awatertableof heightto thetopof the layerbelow(Qsb,).This secondvalueis

subtractedfrom thefirst, leavingonly theflow within the layerin question.

Qs, = Qswi- Qsb, (S)

Total stormflow for a given time step is merely the sum of the stormflows for each layer

in the vadose zone.

Qs = Y--Qsi (6)

This formulation requires no new parameterizations. It incorporates the local

hydraulic conductivities within each layer. Saturated zones that develop nearer to the

surface flow more quickly than zones formed at depth. This circumstance necessarily

generates different rates of stormflow and groundwater flow. These differences reflect

the time scales of quickflow and baseflow.

A Modified Soil Column Profile (MSCP)

Catchment upland areas tend to possess shallower soils than lowland areas (Cox

and McFarlane, 1995; Webb and Burgham, 1997; Yanagisawa and Fujita. 1999).

Consequently, at the depth of upland bedrock, lowland areas may still hold sedimented

sands, clays, and organics, supporting a greater porosity and field capacity. This has
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someimportantimplications. Whenthecatchmentisverywet, a givenamountof water

tablerechargeis spreadacrosstheentirecatchment,sincethewatertableexists

everywhere.Whenthecatchmentisdr5,,on theotherhand,thewatertableis limitedto

the lowlands,andagivenamountof rechargeis allocatedto only a fractionof the

catchment.As aresult,in thedry catchment,the levelof thewatertableincreasesmore

quickly for agivenamountof recharge-- thedry catchmenthasamore responsivewater

table.

A one-dimensionalsoil columnframework,of course,canneverallow theexplicit

treatmentof this three-dimensionalbehavior.Nevertheless,asuitableparameterization

couldallow theone-dimensionalmodelto capturethisbehaviorin a grosssense.Thatis,

aparameterizationcouldbedevisedthatmakesthewatertablerespondmoredynamically

to rechargeasthelevelof thewatertabledecreases.

We introducesuchaparameterizationhere. Like manyhydrologymodels,our

startingmodelusedasingleparametervaluefor porosityanda secondfor field capacity,

regardlessof thedepthof thesoil column(Stieglitzet al., 1997). With thenew

parameterization,theimposedporosityandfield capacityin thesoil profile decreasewith

depthinto thesoil, sothata unit of rechargeincreasesthewatertablelevelmorequickly

whentile watertableis low (thatis, whenthe catchment is dry). Such a modified soil

column profile (MSCP) is consistent with TOPMODEL steady-state assumptions. This

MSCP could, in a sense, be interpreted as an "averaging" of soil depth properties over the

upland and lowland areas of the catchment -- as the depth into the soil increases, the

fraction of the catchment with bedrock at that depth increases, so that the average

porosity decreases.
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Porosity, in addition, has been shown to decrease with depth at a point, as

demonstrated in field site analyses using a variety of methods, including mercury

intrusion (Ajmone-Marsan et al., 1994), bulk density (Asare et al., 1999; Bonell et al.,

1981: Cox and McFarlane, 1995), and fractal approaches (Bartoli et al., 1993; Oleschko

et al., 2000). These profiles reflect near-surface bioturbation and soil compaction.

Although the impact of compaction and bioturbation on water table dynamics is probably

significantly less important than that of spatial variability in bedrock depth, the observed

one-dimensional porosity profiles are at least consistent with the proposed

parameterization.

The MSCP should produce a more responsive water table and generate greater

groundwater flow. To test this hypothesis, we applied simple and equal geometric

reductions to both the porosity (cm3/cm 3) and the field capacity (cm3/cm 3) - ranging from

1% to 15% per layer -- to the soil column of our hydrology model. By the above

arguments, steeper catchments with shallower upslope soils should require a greater rate

of decrease of porosity and field capacity with depth.

Model Simulations

Experimental watersheds at Sleepers River and at Black Rock Forest were used in

this stud','. These sites are topographically representative of the rolling hilislope and

steeper ravine catchments that dominate the hydrology of the northeastern United States.

Meteorological conditions at both watersheds typify the daily, seasonal and interannual
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variability of this mid-latitude region. Periods of drought, particularly during summer,

are not uncommon for either watershed.

At each study site, four model simulations were performed: 1) a baseline run

without any of the new modifications; 2) simulation with stormflow; 3) simulations with

the MSCPs; 4) simulations with both stormflow and the MSCPs.

Results

Application to the Sleepers River Watershed

The Sleepers River watershed (111 km 2) located in the glaciated highlands of

Vermont is hydrologically representative of most upland regions in the northeast United

States. As such, this site was chosen in 1957 as an experimental watershed by the

Agricultural Research Service (ARS) to provide a better understanding of natural

watershed behaviour and aid in the development of testing physically based hydrologic

models (Anderson, 1977). Nested entirely within the Sleepers River Watershed is the W-

3 sub watershed (8.4 km2). The topography is characterized by rolling hills, and the soils

are predominantly silty loams. Vegetation cover is approximately equally distributed

amongst grasses, coniferous forest and deciduous forest. Hourly measurements of air

temperature, dewpoint temperature, incoming shortwave and thermal radiation and wind

speed are recorded within the watershed. Average annual air temperature is 4.1 °C with a

standard deviation of l t.4°C. Mean hourly precipitation is detennmed flom 7 gauges

placed within tile W3-sub-catchment, annual precipitation totals approximately 109cm.
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Another data set contains the snow water equivalent (SWE), snow depth, snow

temperature and soil temperature. Total snow depth averages about 254cm and snow

cover usually persists from December to March with snowmelt in late March and April.

ttourty runoff data are available from a gauge at which the Pope Brook leaves the W3-

sub-catchment of the Sleepers River (Stieglitz et al. 1997). Five years of meteorological

and hydrologic data collected between 1969-74 were used to drive the model.

Hydrographs of the Sleepers River model runs are shown for years 1971 and 1973

(Figures 4 and 5). The baseline model runs depict the gross characteristics of runoff

generation; however, many simulation inaccuracies are apparent (Figures 4a and 5a).

Specifically, we identify three model shortcomings (see Figure 4a):

1) Model response to storm events during dry conditions--i.e. October through

April--is often reduced and spiky, lacking a short-term discharge recession

curve in the days immediately following a storm.

2) Groundwater flow response is high during transitions from wet to dry

conditions--such as the long May through July 1971 recession at Sleepers

River.

3) Model response to initial wetting from spring snowmelt is muted and delayed.

A fourth shortcoming, low bias between storm events during dry periods, is also

apparent. However, most likely this bias reflects the absence of an}' depiction of deep

aquifer water discharge. Such deep flows operate at very long time scales, which are not
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representedin TOPMODELdynamics.It is notour intentionin this studyto addressthis

shortcoming.

With stormflowactivatedthereis improvementin thematchof modeledand

measuredhydrographs(Figures4band5b). This modelsimulationgeneratesriver

dischargeat shortertime scales,betterrepresentingstormeventresponse,especiallyin

dry conditions. Smallerstormeventsarenowresolved,andrecessioncurvesafter

summerstormeventsareevident. Thereis alsoconsiderableimprovementin themodel

hydrographresponseto springsnowmelt.

Modelsimulationswith thedifferentMSCPsproducemodestimprovementin the

matchof modeledandmeasuredhydrographs.A reductionin porosityandfield capacity

of 5%wasfoundto bestimprovemodeldischarge(Figures4c and5c); however,this

simulationstill fails to capturemanysmallerstormeventsandfor thoseit does,produces

little short-termrecessionin thedaysimmediatelyfollowing thestorm. At thebaseflow

time scale,however,groundwaterflow is moreresponsive,producinggreatertotal

dischargethanthebaselinerun. Consequently,theMay 1971responseis exaggerated,

but the longJuly recessionfollowing thiseventis bettermatched(Figure4c).

Sensitivityanalyseswereperformedto determinewhich MSCPworkedbestin

conjunctionwith stormflow. With bothstormflowanda 5%reductionof porosity and

field capacity,modeledandmeasuredhydrographsmatchbest(Figures4d and5d). Once

again,thestormflowcomponentgeneratesdischargeatquickflow timescales.The

model is responsivein bothwet anddry conditions,simulatingdischargerecessionfor

stormslargeandsmall,andbestcapturescatchmentresponseto springsnowmelt. Dry
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seasonstormeventsarewell depicted;however,groundwaterdischargebiasbetween

thesestormspersists.

Application to the Black Rock Watershed

The Black Rock forest is a 1500 hectare preserve located in the Hudson

Highlands region of New York. Elevations in the forest range from 110 to 450 m above

mean sea level, with seasonal temperatures ranging from -2.7 °C to 23.4 °C. The medium

texture soils are typically very thin, with parent material located from 0.25 to greater than

1m below the surface in the depressional areas. Soils in the lowland areas are more

organic than upslope, but bulk densities are not significantly different. Exposed bedrock

is common throughout the preserve and consequently the area was not extensively farmed

during the period of European settlement. Lumber extraction ceased in 1927 and the

forest has been managed as a preserve without significant disturbance since that time.

The system is typical of the Quercus dominated, secondary growth forests that have

characterized the NE United States over the past century. The catchment (1.35 km 2) is

drained by a single stream, Cascade Brook. Average hourly discharge from Cascade

Brook is monitored continuously using a V-notch weir installed in 1998. Hourly

measurements of precipitation, air temperature, dewpoint temperature, incoming

shortwave radiation and wind speed are also taken. Hourly thermal radiation for the site

is calculated following the methodology of Anderson and Baker (1967). Three years of

meteorological and hydrologic data, collected between 1998-2000, were used to drive the

model. (Note that the Black Rock weir malfunctioned during Novenlber 1099.)
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Hydrographsof theBlack Rockmodelrunsareshownfor years1999and2000

(Figures6 and7). Thebaselinesimulationsat BlackRock(Figures6aand7a)are

considerablylessaccuratethantheir SleepersRivercounterparts.Thiscircumstanceis

duein part to differencesin catchmentstructure.TheBlackRockwatershedis steeper,

rockierandpossessesshallowersoilsthanSleepersRiver. Two of thethreeshortcomings

apparentin theSleepersRiverbaselinerunareevidentfrom theBlackRockbaseline

simulation:

l) Dry conditionstormeventsarenotdepicted.

2) Groundwaterdischargeishighduring transitionsfrom wet to dry conditions.

Warmwinter conditionsprecludedsignificantsnowpackdevelopmentat BlackRock

from 1998-2000.Consequently,thethird shortcoming,poorresponseto initial wetting

from springsnowmelt,is absent.Of particularnoteis the longsummerdroughtof 1999

that wasbrokenin Septemberby HurricaneFloyd (Figure6a). Thebaselinemodelrun

fails to simulatethis flood event,andthesmallerstormssubsequent.

Theadditionof stormflowgeneratesabetterdischargesimulation(Figures6band

7b). Smallerstorn_events--particularlyduringdrier periods--arebettercaptured,and

thereis a visibleshort-termrecessioncurvefollowing theinitial flood event. However,

not all of thecharacteristicsof themeasuredhydrographsarewell matched. In particular,

largestormeventsarestill not well simulated,andlocal river runoff maxima,suchasthe

overtoppingof theweir duringHurricaneFloydin 1999arestill oftenunderrepresented.
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Modelrunswith the MSCPsproduceconsiderableimprovementof discharge

simulation.A reductionin porosityandfield capacityof 12%wasfoundto bestimprove

modeldischarge(Figures6cand7c). Theshallow,rockysoilsof hillslopeandupland

regionsof BlackRockjustify this largerrateof decreaseinporosityandfield capacity.

Thesoil profile modification intensifiesgroundwaterflow responseto eventspoorly

capturedin thebaselinesimulation,producinggreatertotal discharge.Theinitial flood

dueto HurricaneFloydis now well depicted,asis the largestormin March 1999(Figure

6c). Manysmallerstormevents,however,remainunresolved,andtheMSCPmodel run

simulateslittle of theshort-termrecessionpresentin themeasuredhydrographs.

Analyseswereagainperformedto determinewhich MSCPworkedbestin

conjunctionwith stormflow. With bothstormflowanda 12%reductionof porosityand

field capacity,modeledandmeasuredhydrographsmatchbestatBlackRock (Figures6d

and7d). Smallerstormeventsareresolved,andonceagainthestormflowcomponent

generatesdischargeatquickflow timescales.Themodelis responsiveinbothwet and

dry conditionsandbestcapturestheintensityof catchmentresponseto largestorm

events.HurricaneFloyd is well captured,asis thelargestormin March 1999,andthe

recessionsfollowing theseflood eventsarerepresented(Figure6d). Someproblems

remain:groundwaterflow responseremainslow betweenstormeventsduringdry

periods;andrunoff generationis too heightenedin late2000.

Analysis of Water Table Depth
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Further illustration of the impacts of stormflow and the MSCP can be seen from

examination of modeled, mean water table depth, (_). Figure 8 presents comparisons of

the three new model simulations with the baseline run for the Sleepers River catchment.

With stormflow activated (Figure 8a) less water recharges the water table than for

the baseline run. As a consequence, the water table is lower, and groundwater flow is

necessarily diminished; however, rather than a reduction in hydrograph response, the

missing water mass is instead shunted to stormflow discharge, raising river runoff levels

following storm events (Figures 4b and 5b). Not only is the timing of discharge thus

redistributed, but overall the catchment is more responsive with stormflow activated,

generating greater total discharge for the five-year duration of the simulation (data not

shown).

Model simulation with the MSCP--5% reduction in porosity and field capacity--

produces a more dynamic water table (Figure 8b). The modified soil column holds less

water at depth and therefore is more responsive to an equal volume of recharge. This

greater responsiveness necessarily intensifies groundwater flow generation and shortens

the time scales at which this discharge occurs. Additionally, the water table drops more

abruptly in response to an equal volume of discharge. Thus, the water table rises higher

in the soil column with wet conditions but lower during dry periods. These changes in

water table response and groundwater flow production are not offsetting; rather, the

raising of the water table during wet conditions has a disproportionately larger impact on

discharge quantities than the lowering during dr}' periods. Overall, more total discharge

is generated. This more dynarnic water table explains the May 1971 response at Sleeper
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River, in which peakrunoff is overly simulated,butJuly recessionis well matched

(Figure4c).

Theeffectsofstormflow andtheMSCPonwatertabledepthoffsetoneanother

duringwetconditions(Figure8c). Thisbalancereducestheexaggerateddischarge

simulationfoundin themodelrun with themodifiedsoil columnprofile alone;however,

the improvementof theJuly 1971recessionat SleepersRiver remains(Figure4d).

Duringdry conditions,the impactsof thetwo modificationsareadditive,asbothbring

abouta loweringof thewatertable. As aconsequence,underrepresentationof discharge

persistsbetweendryperiodstormevents. In spiteof thisbias,wateris still availablefor

stormflowgeneration,andtherechargethatdoesreachthewatertablecanraiseit more

quickly, producingfasterwettingof thecatchmentduringspringsnowmelt.

hnpact of Soil Layer Structure

Additional analyses were performed to determine the sensitivity of the combined

stormflow/MSCP simulations to the layer resolution of the model soil column. Layer

thicknesses were altered by changing the depth of the first ground layer, from which all

other layer depths are calculated (see Methodology). Runs with both stormflow and the

MSCP were made at both Sleepers River and Black Rock with first ground layer depths

of 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 and 12 centimeters. Discharge simulations were found to be insensitive to

these alterations and therefore appear robust.

Spectral Analysi._
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Whereas the model hydrograph improvements effected by stormflow and the

MSCP are readily apparent at Black Rock, the impacts at Sleepers River are more

difficult to discern. To elucidate better the differences at Sleepers River, the faster time

scales of discharge response were assessed by spectral analysis. Fourier analyses were

performed on all five years of the measured runoff record and model simulations

(January 1, 1970 through September 30, 1974). Figure 9 shows the full spectral profile of

the measured runoff. Most of the power is in the low frequencies, matching the cycle of

annual snowmelt at Sleepers River.

Figure 10 presents a partial spectral profile of the higher harmonics (200 and

higher). The measured runoff record (Figure 10a) has considerably more power than the

baseline simulation (Figure 10b) at these frequencies. Figure 10c shows the partial

spectral profile for model simulation with stormflow; power increases over the baseline

run for harmonics 200 and higher. These frequencies represent responses on time scales

shorter than nine days, including quickflow time scales. For model simulation with the

MSCP (Figure 10d), power increases preferentially for harmonics below 400--time

scales of four days or longer. Simulation with both stormflow and the MSCP (Figure

10e), appears to have an additive effect, combining the power increases of simulation

with only stormflow and only the MSCP. This power spectrum best matches the

magnitudes of the measured runoff record at harmonics above 200, including the highest

frequencies representing quickflow time scales. These latter time scales reflect discharge

from intial spring snowmelt and stormflow response.
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Discussion

Evaluation of Stormflow

The implementation of stormflow alone produces considerable improvement in

model representation of catchment discharge. Shallow subsurface stormflow responds to

storm events on a shorter time scale than baseflow, and thus allows for a more rapid

flushing of waters from the catchment. This stonnflow process is critical during dry

months. Recharge waters that drain vertically to the deep water table are subject to a

very low hydraulic conductivity and thus very low rates of groundwater flow.

Consequently, in the absence of stormflow simulation, storm waters are captured by the

deep water table and in essence sequestered until wetter conditions prevail, the water

table rises, and groundwater flow rates increase. This mechanism explains why models

without stormflow work best in wetter conditions when groundwater flow is more

responsive. With stormflow activation, however, the catchment is responsive to storm

events in both wet and dry conditions. This greater responsiveness results from a partial

redirection of vertical recharge waters--instead of first recharging the water table then

slowly discharging to river runoff, a portion of the shallow subsurface water moves

quickly and directly to streambeds. This effect produces both a redistribution of the

timing of discharge and an increase in total runoff generation.

While our conception of stonnflow is physically based, the perched water tables,

or fully saturated regions, which can develop above the water table and generate

stormflow, are not explicitly represented by' our modeling approach. Within tile land
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surface,theseperchedwatertablescanform in severalways. Heterogeneitiesin the soil

column----differentsoil types,evensheetsof bedrock--producesurfacesof lower

permeabilityuponwhichwatermaypoolwithin the soil column. Thesewatersthen flow

downhill overtheselower permeablesurfaces.This lateralflow continuesonly asfar as

theedgeof the substrate;oncethisedgeisreachedverticalrechargeof thetruewater

tablecanresume(Noguchiet al., 1999). BecauseTOPMODELformulationswork from

themean,thesimulationof suchdiscontinuitiesin lateralflow is problematic;

TOPMODELdoesnot allow for pocketsof perchedbedrock. Without sometypeof

parameterizationthereis nomeansof allowing for spatialheterogeneity,i.e. the

identificationof theseperchedwatertablesurfacesandtheir edges.

Anothercontributionof stormflowto catchmentdischargeis derivedfrom

perchedwatertablesthatdevelopin thesoil columnby virtueof thedecayof hydraulic

conductivitywith depth. Thisdecayproducesaconvergenceof waterwith downward

flow in thesoil column. As watersconverge,zonesof saturationform. Suchzonescan

developoverentireregionsof thewatershed,allowing for continuouslateralflow to

dischargeareas.Our methodologymakesnoeffort to identify suchperchedwatertables

explicitly: however,it works in a conceptuallysimilar fashion,usingregionsof near

saturationin thevadosezoneto generatestormflow. Thisapproachto modeling

stormflow is alsoconsistentwith experimentalevidenceshowingthatmacropores,

mesopores,soil pipes,andperchedrock within thesoil columncandirect flow both

vertically andlaterally(Noguchiet al., 1999:Sidleel al.,2000). WhiletheTOPMODEL

approachdoesnot detailsuchflow pathways,our stonnflowconceptualizationprovides

an implicit representationof suchlateralflow ill thevadosezone.
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Theconvergenceof waterwithin thesoil column,whichcangeneratestormflow,

is analogousto infiltration-excess(Hortonian)runoff productionatthesurface. These

mechanismsaresimilar in thatwateraccumulatesfrom abovefasterthan it canpermeate

a soil layerbelow,andinsteadmustbedischargedlaterally. Bothprocessesare

representedin ourmodel--full saturationof thetop layernotonly generatesstormflow in

layeronebut alsoallows for Hortonianoverlandflow of anycontinuedexcess

precipitation. Our implementationof stormflowthussmoothlymergeswith theexisting

mechanismfor generationof infiltration-excessrunoff (seeStieglitzet al., 1997)and

shouldbeapplicableto areasdominatedby Hortonianrunoff, suchastheU.S.Southwest.

Evaluation of the Modified Soil Column Profile (MSCP)

Application of the decrease in both porosity and field capacity with depth in the

soil column produces a more responsive water table and thus intensifies groundwater

flow discharge. The MSCP modifications impact different aspects of the model

simulation than stormflow. Response at the quickflow time scale is not engendered;

rather, baseflow becomes more reactive. Instead of a redistribution of the timing of

discharge, the magnitude of response increases. Large storm events can be better

simulated due to a more responsive water table, and transition recessions--from wet to

dry conditions--are improved by this model modification. However, unlike simulation

with stonnflow, few additional storm events are captured with the MSCP, and early

spring wetting from snowmelt is not depicted. In addition, during drier conditions, the

model still underrepresents discharge between storm events.
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Our sensitivityanalysesshowthatdifferencesin catchmentresponseto theMSCP

exist. Thesteepercatchmentof BlackRockwith its shallowerupslopesoils requiresa

greaterrateof decreasein porosityandfield capacityto bestsimulatedischarge.This

differencein meanprofile is warrantedin thesinglecolumnTOPMODEL framework.

BecausetheMSCPis aone-dimensionalparameterizationof structuralvariability in

uplandandlowlandregions,physicaldifferencesamongcatchmentswill requiredifferent

parameterizations.TheMSCPparameterizationdoesnot violateTOPMODEL

assumptionsandthusmaybeappropriatelycalibrated.

Betterhydrologicsimulationmightbeachievedwith a moreprecisedetermination

of thesoil columnprofilesfor porosityandfield capacity.Thegeometricdecayfunctions

adoptedin this studyareadmittedlysomewhatarbitrary.The form of thesefunctionswas

chosento depictacombinationof effects---differencesin depthto bedrockamongupland

andlowlandareas,aswell asbioturbation,andsoil compaction--in theabsenceof

detailedexperimentalevidence. In thefuture,thisprofile couldbemoreprecisely

matchedonacatchment-by-catchmentbasisto analysesof soil samples.Thesematched

functionswouldneednotbemonotonic.

Evaluation of the Joint Stormflow/MSCP Application

Combined implementation of both stormflow and the MSCP produces the greatest

improvement in model simulation of catchment discharge. In these simulations, model

response to storm events during dry conditions better matches measured discharge

intensities and durations. Water that would have otherwise been lost 1o the deep water
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tableis dischargedvia stormflow,andtheMSCPintensifiesthisresponsefor larger

events.Themagnitudeandtiming of springsnowmeltresponseis alsomuch improved.

Stormflow respondsquickly to thesewettingevents,andMSCPpermitsfaster

groundwaterflow reactionto persistentwettingsuchasduringsnowmelt. Thesetwo

effectsamplify oneanother.Finally, recessioncurvesduringthetransition,from wet to

dry conditionsarealsobetterrepresented.Themoredynamicwatertable,producedby

theMSCP,effectsamorerealisticgroundwaterresponseduringtheseperiods.

SensitivityanalysesalsoshowthatdifferentoptimumMSCPsexist for thetwo

catchments.As for themodelrunswith theMSCPalone,thisvariability reflects

differencesin catchmentstructureandrelativesoil depthsamonguplandandlowland

areas.

Simulationswith alteredsoil columnlayerresolutionsdemonstratethat the

impactsof stormflowandtheMSCParerobustwithin theconstraintsof themodel

layeringscheme.We donotsuggestthatthestormflowandMSCPmethodologiesare

entirelyresolutionindependent;however,providedthereis sufficientdiscretizationof the

soil column,stormflowandgroundwaterflow dischargesimulationappearto be

relatively insensitiveto changesin layerthicknesses.

Summary

This studyhaspresentedtwo newmodelingstrategies:amethodologyfor

representingsubsurfacestonnflow; andamodifiedsoil columnprofile (MSCP)that

producesa moreresponsivewatertable. Bothstormflowandthe MSCPareadoptedin a
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mannerconsistentwith TOPMODELassumptions.Thestormflowmethodologyallows

for dischargefrom regionsof nearsaturationthatdevelopin thevadosezoneduring

stormevents.Determinationof thestormflowcontributionto dischargeis madeusingthe

equationfor groundwaterflow, andis a functionof catchmenttopographyandlocal

hydraulicconductivityatthedepthof suchregionsof nearsaturation.Stormflow

simulationproducesdischargeat quickflow time scales.

TheMSCPrepresentsthedifferent soil columnprofilesof porosity andfield

capacityin uplandandlowlandregionsof awatershedin thesinglecolumnTOPMODEL

framework. This parameterizationof physicalstructurecreatesamoredynamicwater

tableandmoreresponsivegroundwaterflow. In applyingtheMSCP,largestormevents

arebettercapturedandtransitionrecessionsfrom wet to dry conditionsarebetter

simulated. Steepercatchmentswith shalloweruplandsoilsappearto requirea greater

reductionof porosityandfield capacityto bettersimulatelargestormeventdischarge.

The'new modelingstrategieshavebeenappliedto two experimentalwatershedin

thenortheasternUnitedStates.Usedjointly, stormflowandtheMSCPprovidea more

accuraterepresentationof thetimescalesof catchmentresponseto stormeventsanda

morecompletedepictionof hydrologicactivity. Stormeventslargeandsmall arebetter

simulated,andsomeof thebiasespreviouslyevidentin TOPMODELsimulationsare

reduced.
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Figure Captions

Figure 1. Schematic of the hydrology model. The model couples the analytic form of

TOPMODEL equations within a discretized column framework. From an update of the

mean water table depth, TOPMODEL equations and DEM data are used to generate

groundwater flow and the saturated fraction of the watershed.

Figure 2. Schematic of the stormflow and MSCP modifications, a) Baseline model soil

column with a fixed level of porosity and field capacity with depth. Porosity and field

capacity are represented jointly by the open areas of the column; solid soil is represented

by the hatched brick filling the left of the column; in this version vertical infiltration

recharges the water table raising groundwater flow. b) Model with stormflow--gravity

directs a component of the recharge laterally generating stormflow; c) Model with

stormflow and the MSCP--as for b) but with reduced porosity and field capacity with

depth (represented by the expanding hatched brick).

Figure 3. Calculation of stormflow, a) Calculation of stormflow in layer i begins if

saturation exceeds 70% of field capacity, b) Water in excess of 70% saturation is

redistributed in a fully saturated band from the base of layer i upward: all layers below
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Figure 3 Calculation of Stormflow (Qs)
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Model Hydrograph with the MSCP
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Spectral Analysis (Full Spectrum)
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Figure 10a

Spectral Analysis of Sleepers River Hydrographs
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Figure 10b - Baseline Model Simulation
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